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MISSOULA--
The University of Montana chapter of Phi Delta Phi International Legal 
Fraternity will have its annual initiation Friday, March 31.
The initiation of the chapter, which is called Clayberg Inn, will be at 6 p.m. 
in the Law School Court Room.
Initiates are Guy Biglen, Gary Crowe, Michael Finn, Timothy Geiszler,
Todd Hammer, Cort. Harrington, Natasha Jacobson, James Johnson, Margaret Johnson, 
Steven Johnson, Monica Lane, Linda Loveridge, Bob Law, Paul McCann, Daniel McLean, 
Christopher Miller, David Miller, Nancy Peterson, Steven Robig, Clarke Rice,
Palmer Scott, Susan Sharrock, John Slovak, Scott Spencer, Donald St. Peter,
Kenneth Stahl, Jean Wilcox and Duke Wolf.
A no-host cocktail party and dinner will be at 7 p.m. at the Club Chateau. 
Barrister members and their guests are invited to attend. Tickets are $15 a 
couple and may be purchased by calling Phyllis Baden, Magister, at 243-4553 on or 
before March 27.
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